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Abstract 
Previous research suggests that children develop an increasing concern with fairness over the 
course of development. Research with adults suggests that the concern with fairness has at least 
two distinct components: a desire to be fair, and a desire to signal to others that they are fair. We 
explore whether children’s developing concern with behaving fairly towards others may in part 
reflect a developing concern with appearing fair to others. In Experiments 1-2, most 6- to 8-
year-old children behaved fairly towards others when an experimenter was aware of their 
choices; fewer children opted to behave fairly, however, when they could be unfair to others yet 
appear fair to the experimenter. In Experiment 3, we explored the development of this concern 
with appearing fair by using a wider age range (6- to 11-year-olds) and a different method. In 
this experiment, children chose how to assign a good or bad prize to themselves and another 
participant by either unilaterally deciding who would get each prize or by using a fair procedure 
– flipping a coin in private. Older children were much more likely to flip the coin than younger 
children, yet were just as likely as younger children to assign themselves the good prize by 
reporting winning the coin flip more than chance would dictate. Overall, the results of these 
experiments suggest that as children grow older they become increasingly concerned with 
appearing fair to others, which may explain some of their increased tendency to behave fairly.  
 
Keywords: fairness, inequity aversion, reputation, social signaling, social cognitive development  
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 Children develop a veil of fairness 
Fairness is an important feature of human resource sharing that promotes unselfish 
behavior in a wide range of contexts (Blau, 1964; Fehr & Schmidt, 1999; Organ, 1988). 
Concerns with fairness appear in nearly every culture in the world, even in small hunter-gatherer 
societies (Boehm, 2008; Gurven, 2004; Henrich, 2004). As a result, scholars across disciplines, 
from economics to neuroscience to psychology, have long been interested in the study of 
fairness, with a large body of research suggesting that humans respond negatively to violations 
of fairness and are even willing to assume personal costs to avoid unfairness (Adams, 1965; 
Dawes, Fowler, Johnson, McElreath, & Smirnov, 2007; Fehr, Goette & Zehnder, 2009; 
Kahneman, Knetsch, & Thaler, 1986). This willingness to incur costs to avoid unfairness appears 
to develop over the course of childhood, with three-year-olds being very unwilling to incur costs 
in order to be fair and eight-year-olds more willing to do so (for review, see Hook & Cook, 
1979). Fehr, Bernhard, and Rockenbach (2008) have argued that this developmental shift 
indicates that humans develop a preference for fairness over the course of childhood.  
At the same time, however, other research has shown that people often act to create an 
appearance of fairness without actually bearing the costs of being fair (Andreoni & Bernheim, 
2009; Batson, Kobrynowicz, Dinnerstein, Kampf, & Wilson, 1997). Certainly, adults often 
assume costs to themselves to choose equal outcomes over unequal ones (Fehr & Schmidt, 
1999), and when equal outcomes are impossible they often opt into using fair (impartial) 
procedures to decide how to assign a desirable resource (Batson et al., 1997; Kimbrough, 
Sheremeta, & Shields, 2012). However, adults are considerably less willing to pay costs to 
achieve equal outcomes when they can be unfair without appearing unfair (Andreoni & 
Bernheim, 2009; Dana, Weber, & Kuang, 2007; Levitt & List, 2007; Reis & Gruzen, 1976);   Veil of Fairness  4
though they opt into fair procedures in public settings, they often only honor the outcome of fair 
procedures if it favors them (Batson et al., 1997). Taken together, these streams of research 
highlight an important distinction between being fair and appearing fair to others. Of course, 
children are also concerned with how they appear to others, and children’s tendency to engage in 
self-presentation increases as they approach eight to ten years of age (Aloise-Young, 1993; 
Apfelbaum, Pauker, Ambady, Sommers, & Norton, 2008; Banerjee, 2002; Piaget, 1932; Selman, 
1980; Turiel, 2006). Interestingly, children become increasingly concerned with how they appear 
to others around the same ages at which previous research suggests they are becoming more 
concerned with being fair.  
In this paper, we explore whether previous research documenting the childhood 
development of a desire to be fair may be partly assessing the development of a desire to appear 
fair. Here we define fairness in terms of impartiality (Shaw & Olson, 2012; Tyler, 2000), that is, 
avoiding showing favoritism toward oneself or toward another individual. Being impartial often 
means pursuing equal outcomes, but when equal outcomes are impossible impartiality can be 
achieved by using impartial procedures (Kimbrough et al., 2012; Thibaut & Walker, 1975). 
Across three experiments which investigate preferences for both fair outcomes and fair 
procedures, we investigate whether children, like adults, attempt to appear fair without being fair 
in some contexts – showing an appreciation of the benefits afforded by cloaking unfair decisions 
under a veil of fairness. 
Being Fair versus Appearing Fair 
Two broad classes of models have been proposed to explain why adults act fairly: social 
preference models and social signaling models. Social preference models propose that people 
like, or have a preference for, fairness. Similar to other preferences, say for caviar or fancy wine,   Veil of Fairness  5
people are willing to pay costs to satisfy this preference (Adams, 1965; Bolton & Ockenfels, 
2000; Fehr & Schmidt, 1999). Social preference models suggest that when people generously 
share or fairly split their resources with others they are demonstrating their preference for 
fairness over selfish alternatives. In contrast, social signaling models propose that the motivation 
underlying fair behavior is a desire to demonstrate to others that one is fair, rather than a desire 
to actually be fair. People frequently engage in behaviors that allow them to appear nice, 
altruistic, and fair to others (Barclay & Willer, 2007; De Cremer & Sedikides, 2008; Kahn & 
Young, 1973; Latane, 1970; Milinski, Semmann, & Krambeck, 2002; Reis & Gruzen, 1976); this 
self-presentation or impression management is a ubiquitous aspect of social interaction 
(Baumeister, 1982; Leary, Allen, & Terry, 2011; Leary & Kowalski, 1990). Social signaling 
models therefore predict that individuals should be less willing to pay costs to be fair if their 
unfair behavior is unlikely to be discovered by others (Andreoni & Bernheim, 2009; Dana et al., 
2007). These models contend that individuals do not prefer fairness per se, but merely that others 
think that they are fair. Obviously people could, in theory, have both a social preference for 
fairness and a desire to appear fair to others.  
However, these two models differ in the extent to which transparency—or the degree to 
which others are aware of one’s fair and unfair behavior (Dana et al., 2007)—should influence 
one’s behavior. Social preference models predict that transparency should have no effect on fair 
behavior; if fairness is a stable social preference, it should hold regardless of whether one’s 
decisions are observed by others (Fehr & Schmidt, 1999). In contrast, social signaling models 
predict that transparency will exert an impact on behavior precisely because other people’s 
knowledge is driving people’s fair behavior; insofar as others believe that an individual is being 
fair, actually behaving fairly is irrelevant (Andreoni & Bernheim, 2009). Consistent with the   Veil of Fairness  6
prediction of social signaling models, adults often behave less fairly if they can be unfair without 
looking unfair to others (Dana et al., 2007; Kagel, Kim, & Moser, 1996, Larson & Capra, 2009; 
Levitt & List, 2007; Reis & Gruzen, 1976). Appearing fair without actually being fair can also be 
achieved by obscuring the fact that one decided to be unfair, or by leading others to believe that a 
fair procedure was used to determine how resources are allocated even if a fair procedure was 
not actually used (Batson, Thompson, & Chen, 2002; Dana et al., 2007; Dana, Cain, & Dawes, 
2006; DeScioli, Christner, & Kurzban, 2011). 
In one elegant paradigm, Batson and colleagues (2002) demonstrated that, in a setting in 
which equality in outcomes cannot be achieved, individuals use seemingly impartial procedures 
to appear fair to others while being unfair. Participants had to assign a desirable task and an 
undesirable task to themselves and another participant, and could either simply choose the task 
they wanted for themselves or use a fair procedure (flipping a coin) to assign the tasks. If 
participants chose the fair procedure, they flipped the coin in private and then reported the task 
assignment to the experimenter. Half of the participants were unfair by selfishly choosing the 
better option for themselves, whereas the other half flipped the coin. However, of those who 
opted to flip the coin, the majority still assigned themselves to the good task and the other 
participant to the bad task, suggesting that they ignored the result of the coin flip. Flipping the 
coin and then being unfair by lying about the outcome of the coin flip is a result consistent with 
social signaling models: individuals who flip the coin appear fair to the experimenter (achieving 
social signaling) while fulfilling their selfish desire to be assigned to the good task. This behavior 
is not consistent with social preference models, which would predict that people who have social 
preferences for fairness would flip the coin and abide by the outcome. In sum, research on adults 
suggests that people are motivated by social signaling and sometimes use strategies to avoid   Veil of Fairness  7
being fair if they can still appear fair.  
A developing motivation to appear fair?  
If fairness is partly rooted in a human desire to present oneself in a favorable light, then 
we might be able to find evidence for social signaling even in young children’s early decisions to 
be fair. However, the bulk of research on fairness in children has not focused on documenting 
children’s desire to appear fair, but instead focuses on investigating the development of their 
actual taste for fairness. Considerable research has suggested that children are concerned with 
fairness. For example, 16- to 19-month-old infants gaze longer when resources are distributed 
unequally rather than equally between two recipients, and prefer fair over an unfair distributors, 
with fairness here defined as distributing resources equally to those who have done equal work 
(Geraci & Surian, 2011; Schmidt & Sommerville, 2011; Sloane, Baillargeon, & Premack, 2012). 
In the preschool years, children allocate resources equally between recipients when possible 
(Damon, 1977; Hook & Cook, 1979; Olson & Spelke, 2008; Sigelman & Waitzman, 1991). 
Between the ages of 6 and 8, children will sacrifice their own resources in order to be fair (Blake 
& McAuliffe, 2011; Shaw & Olson, 2012). While these studies have demonstrated that children 
behave fairly, they have left unanswered a critical question: whether children’s fair behavior is 
partly motivated by a desire to appear fair to observers as a form of self-presentation. In most of 
these experiments, an experimenter had full knowledge of children’s decisions –making it 
difficult to know the true nature of children’s fairness decisions.   
Importantly, research does suggest that by around age 8 children understand and care 
about self-presentation. Between the ages of 9 and 11, children employ self-promotional 
strategies to influence the impressions they make on those around them (Aloise-Young, 1993) 
and are aware that others engage in self-presentation as well (Bennett & Yeeles, 1990). They   Veil of Fairness  8
further appreciate that certain traits are more desirable than others depending on the audience; for 
instance they recognize that they should behave differently to impress their peers than to impress 
an adult (Banerjee, 2002). Around the same age, children understand that not only one’s actions, 
but also what others say about one’s actions, can influence how one is seen by a peer group (Hill 
& Pillow, 2006; Houser, Montinari, & Piovesan, 2012). Additionally, children in Western 
society recognize that expressing negative racial attitudes or even acknowledging racial 
differences can reflect poorly on them and so they learn to inhibit their judgments based on race 
between the ages of 8 and 10 years old (Apfelbaum et al., 2008; Rutland, Cameron, Milne, & 
McGeorge, 2005). Taken together, these studies suggest that, around age 8 or 9, children have an 
understanding of the factors that go into impression formation, modify their own behaviors, and 
know that others should modify their behaviors in service of appearing favorably to others.  
In sum, children’s concern with being fair follows a developmental time course parallel 
to the development of concerns with self-presentation, with both concerns strongly present by 
age 8 years old. We explore whether previous research with children documenting the 
development of concerns about being fair may be at least in part assessing the development of 
concerns about appearing fair. Indeed, some initial evidence is consistent with this claim. 
Children aged 6 to 14 are more generous when a recipient (a classmate) can view their decision 
(Buhrmester, Goldfarb, & Cantrell, 1992); however, this increased generosity may be due merely 
to the desire to avoid negative emotional reactions from that specific recipient – say, tears and 
anger. In our experiments, we ensure that recipients are not present and a third party observer is, 
allowing us to specifically investigate children’s motivation to appear fair to third parties rather 
than merely to avoid negative reactions from recipients. 
Overview of the present research   Veil of Fairness  9
Across three experiments, we examine whether children’s fair behavior is motivated by a 
preference for fairness – defined both in terms of fair outcomes (Experiments 1 and 2) and fair 
procedures (Experiment 3) – or a desire to demonstrate their fairness to others. We first 
investigate whether children are influenced by transparency, and then examine whether or not 
children develop a tendency to cloak their unfair decisions under a veil of fairness – becoming 
more likely with age to choose procedures that allow them to be unfair without appearing unfair 
to others. In Experiments 1 and 2 we investigate whether children are willing to choose unfair 
outcomes for others, when they believe an experimenter will not know they are being unfair and 
when they can gain resources for themselves by being unfair. We predict that, as in previous 
research, children will be fair when their allocation decisions will be transparent to others. 
However, consistent with social signaling models, we predict that children will be systematically 
less fair when transparency is decreased. 
In Experiment 3, we investigate children’s tendency to use seemingly fair procedures to 
be unfair without appearing unfair, by running a conceptual replication of Batson et al. (2002) 
with children; most importantly, we investigate whether the tendency to cloak decisions under a 
veil of fairness increases over the course of childhood, from age 6 to age 11. Our goal was to 
investigate whether, in a situation where fairness in outcomes cannot be achieved, children 
would choose a fair procedure (flipping a coin) to appear fair but then lie about the outcome so 
that they could receive the more attractive option. Based on research showing that children are 
concerned with fairness in this age range and research demonstrating that self-presentational 
concerns increase as children grow older, we predicted that the likelihood of choosing to flip a 
coin would increase with age – reflecting children’s increased desire to appear fair. In contrast, 
we predicted no differences across ages in children’s tendency to give themselves a more   Veil of Fairness  10
attractive outcome regardless of the outcome of the coin flip – their desire to actually be fair. 
Experiment 1 
To investigate whether children’s behavior is motivated partly by a desire to appear fair, 
we varied what children thought an experimenter knew in three conditions (for similar 
manipulations of others’ knowledge in adults, see Dana et al., 2007; Guth, Huck, & Ockenfels, 
1996). In the first condition, children were presented with a choice of allocating a resource in a 
way that was fair or unfair, in an environment in which the experimenter had full knowledge of 
the resulting (in)equality. In the other two conditions, the experimenter had mistaken information 
about the number of resources that either the participant or another recipient had. Participants 
had a chance to decide whether to allocate a resource in a fair way or in an unfair way. The 
unfair option either benefitted the participant or another recipient.  
We investigated 6- to 8-year-old children because previous research has suggested that 
children in this age group demonstrate fair behavior (Hook & Cook, 1979). Though younger 
children can recognize and correct unfair outcomes (Geraci & Surian, 2011; LoBue, Nishida, 
Chiong, DeLoache, & Haidt, 2011) they do not show a robust willingness to incur costs to avoid 
unfairness until between the ages of 6 and 8 years old (Blake & McAuliffe, 2011; Hook & Cook, 
1979; Shaw & Olson, 2012).  
In order to investigate if children were specifically concerned with appearing fair we used 
a recent measure of fairness developed by Shaw and Olson (2012), a measure that does not 
conflate fairness with generosity (Charness & Rabin, 2002). In typical tasks used to measure 
fairness, an individual is given some resources and asked whether she wants to selfishly keep 
more for herself or share them with another person (Fehr & Schmidt, 1999; Sigelman & 
Waitzman, 1991). A willingness to share resources with others in this situation is thought to   Veil of Fairness  11
evidence a concern with fairness, but it could be motivated by concerns with being generous, 
something we know children also care about (Brownell, Svetlova, & Nichols, 2009; Eisenberg & 
Fabes,1998; Svetlova, Brownell, & Nichols, 2010). In order to measure fairness specifically, 
Shaw and Olson (2012) presented children with a situation in which fairness concerns and 
generosity concerns would result in different behaviors. Specifically, resources were distributed 
equally and participants were asked if they wanted to give an additional resource to themselves 
or throw the resource in the trash (or in another condition if they wanted to give an additional 
resource to one of two third-party recipients or throw the resource in the trash). In this task, 
taking more for oneself (or giving out an additional resource to one of the recipients) did not 
involve imposing costs on others since the resource would be thrown in the trash if it was not 
given out. Despite creating a low-cost opportunity to take more for oneself, Shaw and Olson 
(2012) found that children opted for fairness and most often threw a resource in the trash in order 
to avoid inequality (for a similar measure of fairness in adults, see Shaw & Knobe, in press). 
Here, we investigate whether this sense of fairness, separate from generosity, is partly motivated 
by self-presentational concerns—would children be less likely to discard a resource in the name 
of fairness if an experimenter would not know they were being unfair? 
Method 
Participants. Participants included sixty 6- to 8-year old children: 20 in the Transparent 
Self Condition (M = 7 years, 3 months; SD = 7.5 months; 11 females), 20 in the Opaque Self 
Condition (M = 7 years, 3 months; SD = 10 months; 15 females), 20 in the Opaque Envy 
Condition (M = 7 years, 2.5 months; SD = 10.5 months; 11 females), and 20 in the Opaque Other 
Condition (M = 7 years, 3 months; SD = 13 months; 11 females). Children were recruited 
through a database of families who had agreed to participate in developmental research and   Veil of Fairness  12
participated in these tasks in our developmental laboratory.
1  
Procedure. Children were first asked some unrelated questions so that they could be rewarded 
with erasers and were then assigned to one of three conditions. In the Transparent Self 
Condition, a conceptual replication of Study 4 in Shaw and Olson (2012), the participant was 
told that she and another non-present, gender-matched recipient (who in all conditions was 
identified only by a written name on his/her envelope) would each be given some erasers as a 
prize for answering the initial questions and that these erasers would be placed on top of 
envelopes with the recipients’ name on each envelope. The participant and the non-present 
recipient were then each given two erasers on top of their envelopes. The experimenter said that 
she forgot an eraser in the other room and then went to get the eraser. When the experimenter 
returned with the additional eraser (within a minute of leaving the room), the experimenter asked 
the participant if she should give the eraser to the participant or throw it away.  
In the Opaque Self Condition, children were provided with the opportunity to be unfair 
without appearing unfair to the experimenter. In this case, the participant was given one eraser 
and the other non-present recipient was given two erasers; the erasers were placed inside the 
envelopes. The experimenter then said she forgot an eraser in the other room and went to get it. 
When the experimenter was gone a confederate entered the room and gave the child an 
additional eraser. The confederate then said: “Shh, don’t tell (experimenter’s name)” and left the 
room. The purpose of having the confederate say this was to reduce the likelihood that children 
would spontaneously mention to the experimenter that they had been given an extra eraser before 
they were given the option to take an eraser or throw it away. The experimenter returned and 
asked the participant if the experimenter should give the extra eraser to the participant or throw 
the eraser away. As in the Transparent Self Condition, at the time the choices were presented to   Veil of Fairness  13
the participant, both the participant and the non-present recipient had two erasers (but in the 
Opaque Self Condition the erasers were inside envelopes). 
In the Opaque Envy Condition the non-present recipient was the one to receive only one 
eraser in their envelope while the child participant received two. Again, the experimenter left the 
room and the confederate came in, this time placing an extra eraser in the non-present recipient’s 
envelope and saying “Shh, don’t tell (experimenter’s name)”. When the experimenter returned, 
she asked the child if she should give the eraser to the non-present recipient or throw it away. We 
assume that in such a case children should be more inclined to be fair since they have nothing to 
gain. Thus, this condition served as a control for the possibility that children might take the 
additional resource for themselves in the Opaque Self Condition not because they were taking 
advantage of the experimenter’s ignorance but because of a motivation to comply with the 
confederate’s request to be sneaky and not let the experimenter know each recipient now had two 
resources (which might be seen as “tattling”). If children are motivated to avoid tattling on the 
confederate, they should behave similarly in the Opaque Self and Opaque Envy Conditions. If 
they are motivated to appear fair but be unfair when it is in their advantage to do so, they should 
discard the additional resource more often in the Opaque Envy Condition.  
The Opaque Other Condition was similar to the Opaque Envy Condition, but here both 
potential recipients were gender-matched non-present children (Mark/Mary and Dan/Danielle). 
The erasers were placed inside the envelopes, with Mark/Mary getting 1 and Dan/Danielle 
receiving 2. The experimenter then left to get an additional eraser. A confederate then entered the 
room and gave the non-present child who had fewer erasers an additional eraser, saying to the 
participant, “Shh, don’t tell (experimenter’s name),” then left. The experimenter returned and 
asked if she should give the eraser to Mark/Mary or throw it away. We included this condition to   Veil of Fairness  14
reduce social comparison, which might be one motivation for children to throw the eraser away: 
children may choose to discard the eraser in the Opaque Envy Condition not because of a 
concern with fairness but simply because they do not want the other person to get more than 
them based on social comparison. The Opaque Other Condition decreases social comparison 
concerns since social comparison is much less likely in third party distribution tasks where 
individuals have no endowment with which to compare their rewards to others (Chang, 
Winecoff, & Platt, 2011; Shaw & Olson, 2012). Figure 1 provides a schematic of all conditions 
in the experiment. 
We chose to have the experimenter be the potential audience for children’s fair behavior 
since the experimenter is often the only person present in many experiments on fairness in 
children (Fehr et al., 2008; Hook & Cook, 1979; Shaw & Olson, 2012; Sigelman & Waitzman, 
1991). We wanted to investigate whether a desire to appear fair to an experimenter partly 
motivates children’s fair behavior in these contexts. We chose this option rather than having the 
recipient be the audience because in cases where the recipient is present (Blake & McAullife, 
2011; Buhrmester et al., 1992; Leimgruber, Shaw, Santos, & Olson, in press), it is possible that 
children will be fair in order to avoid negative reactions from a potential recipient rather than to 
appear fair.  
Results 
A 4x2 Yates-corrected chi-squared test on the Transparent Self, Opaque Self, and Opaque 
Other Conditions revealed an effect of condition, χ
2 (3, N = 80) = 10.41, p = .015. A binomial 
test on the Transparent Self Condition revealed that children opted to be fair by throwing the 
eraser in the trash (80%, 16 out of 20) rather than taking it for themselves, p = .012
2. In contrast, 
a binomial test on the Opaque Self Condition revealed that children opted to be fair by throwing   Veil of Fairness  15
the eraser in the trash (25%, 5 out of 20) at below chance levels, p=. 041. That is, when children 
no longer risked appearing unfair and could gain from being unfair, they were substantially less 
fair. Indeed, a Yates-corrected chi-squared test revealed that children behaved significantly 
differently in these two conditions, χ
2
 (2, N=40) =10.03, p =.002. A binomial test on the Opaque 
Envy and Opaque Other Conditions revealed that children showed no preference for being fair 
(60% in both conditions, 12 out of 20, threw the eraser away) over being unfair and giving the 
eraser to the other recipient, both ps = .503. A Yates-corrected chi-squared test revealed that 
children were (marginally) more likely to be unfair in the Opaque Self Condition than in the 
Opaque Envy Condition,χ
2
 (1, N=40) = 3.68, p = .055, or the Opaque Other Condition, χ
2
 (1, 
N=40) = 3.68, p = .055. Since we obtained the same result in both of these conditions we include 
only the Opaque Other Condition on the graph for simplicity (see Figure 2). This result suggests 
that children did not act unfairly in the Opaque Self Condition simply to avoid tattling on the 
confederate, since the action of the confederate was held constant across these conditions. 
Furthermore, a Yates-corrected chi-squared test on the Opaque Envy and Opaque Other 
Condition revealed that these two conditions did not differ, χ
2
 (1, N=40) = 0, p = 1.  
Discussion 
These results indicate that children’s fair behavior is partly driven by wanting to appear 
fair to an experimenter since children were less fair when they could be unfair without the 
experimenter knowing. When everything was out in the open, children sacrificed a resource in 
order to uphold fairness. However, when children could appear fair, but actually be unfair in a 
way that favored them, children chose this option, something they did not do when someone else 
stood to gain from the unfairness. 
One concern about our method is that the confederate’s use of the word “shh” and request   Veil of Fairness  16
not to tell the experimenter what happened in the Opaque Conditions may have incentivized 
children to be unfair, not because they wanted to be unfair but because they were afraid of 
tattling on the confederate. Although this explanation could account for the overall lower rates of 
fair behavior in the Opaque conditions, it cannot explain why children were less fair in the 
Opaque Self Condition than the Opaque Other or Opaque Envy Condition since the worry about 
informing on the confederate was present in all conditions. The only difference between these 
conditions was whether the unfairness benefited the child or not. When they could benefit from 
the unfairness, children were more unfair than they were when someone else could benefit from 
the unfairness. Importantly, most children were only willing to unfairly take more for themselves 
when they would not risk appearing unfair to the experimenter.  Therefore, even though we did 
not ask children why they were fair, we can infer that our manipulation was what caused the 
different behavior in these two conditions.  
The difference between conditions could be explained in at least two ways. One 
explanation is that children sometimes inhibit their desire to unfairly take more resources for 
themselves when others will know they have been unfair and that by changing what the 
experimenter knew, we allowed children to be unfair. A second explanation is that children were 
primed to be sneaky or underhanded by being exposed to a confederate who said “Shh”, leading 
children to be more unfair than they normally would be. If one adds an assumption that priming 
sneakiness is more likely to cause a child to be unfair in ways the benefit herself, this could 
potentially explain our results. If the second explanation is correct, then removing the factors that 
primed sneakiness should cause children to be fair once again. In Experiment 2 we manipulate 
transparency without using a confederate and eliminating the use of the word “Shh” and request 
not to tell the experimenter; this should remove any concerns with priming sneakiness in   Veil of Fairness  17
children. If children are still less fair when transparency is obscured in Experiment 2 without 
priming sneakiness, we will have evidence that it is transparency that changes children’s 
behavior. 
Experiment 2 
In Experiment 2 we investigated whether children’s concerns with fairness are influenced 
by an even more subtle manipulation of transparency: providing an opportunity for plausible 
deniability by introducing ambiguity about how many erasers the recipients had. In the two new 
critical conditions, we varied whether the participant herself or a non-present recipient would 
potentially benefit from the plausible deniability. Importantly, this manipulation of transparency 
did not include a confederate, the word “Shh”, or a request to conceal information from the 
experimenter, potential concerns from Experiment 1.  
Method 
Participants. Participants included sixty 6- to 8-year old children: 20 in the Transparent 
Self Condition (M = 7 years, 2 months; SD = 11 months; 11 females), 20 in the Plausible 
Deniability Self Condition (M = 7 years, 4.5 months; SD = 11 months; 10 females), and 20 in the 
Plausible Deniability Other Condition (M = 7 years, 3 months; SD = 12 months; 10 females). 
Procedure. Children completed an unrelated task so that they could be rewarded with 
erasers. In the Transparent Self Condition, an exact replication of the Transparent Self Condition 
from Experiment 1, the participant and another non-present, gender-matched recipient each 
received some erasers on top of their envelopes (two erasers each). As in Experiment 1, the 
experimenter left the room and returned, and the participant then had to decide whether to keep 
an additional eraser for herself or throw it away. The erasers were on top of the envelopes (in 
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The procedure for the Plausible Deniability Self condition was the same as in the 
Transparent Self Condition except that the erasers were placed inside the envelopes. Putting the 
erasers inside the envelopes could create plausible deniability in two ways. First, children could 
have felt licensed to be unfair because they thought the experimenter forgot how many erasers 
they had. Second, if the experimenter did notice that they had been unfair, children could claim 
that they had forgotten how many erasers they had. Therefore, by placing the erasers inside the 
envelopes we allowed children the possibly of being unfair (giving an additional eraser to 
themselves and creating inequality) without necessarily appearing unfair. Of course, children 
could actually forget how many erasers were in their envelope. To be certain this was not the 
case, a third group of children was assigned to the Plausible Deniability Other Condition, which 
was the same as the Plausible Deniability Self Condition except that both recipients were now 
non-present children (Mark/Mary and Dan/Danielle, gender-matched to the participant) who 
were being rewarded for doing a good job answering questions. Thus, when the experimenter 
returned she asked if she should give the eraser to Mark/Mary or if she should throw it away. See 
Figure 3 for a schematic of these conditions. If children in the Plausible Deniability Self 
Condition forgot how many erasers were inside the envelopes, then they should also forget in 
this case because the erasers were again inside the envelopes. However, we predicted that 
children would not forget how many erasers were in the envelopes and would be more likely to 
be fair and throw the additional eraser away in the Plausible Deniability Other condition than in 
the Plausible Deniability Self condition. 
Results 
A 3x2 Yates-corrected chi-squared test on the Transparent Self, Plausible Deniability 
Self, and Plausible Deniability Other conditions revealed a significant effect of condition, χ
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N = 60) = 6.85, p = .033. A binomial test on the Transparent Self Condition revealed that 
children opted to do what was fair by throwing the eraser in the trash (85%, 17 out of 20) rather 
than taking it for themselves, p = .003. A binomial test on the Plausible Deniability Self 
Condition revealed that children showed no preference for doing what was fair (45%, 9 out of 
20, threw the eraser away), p =. 82. A Yates-corrected chi-squared test revealed that children 
were significantly less likely to do what was fair (i.e., they were more likely to take the eraser for 
themselves) in the Plausible Deniability Self Condition as compared to the Transparent Self 
Condition χ
2 (1, N=40) =5.39, p = .020. A binomial test on the Plausible Deniability Other 
Condition revealed that children were more likely to be fair (80%, 16 out of 20) by throwing the 
eraser in the trash rather than giving it to the non-present recipient, p = .012. A Yates-corrected 
chi-squared test revealed that children were more likely to do what was fair in the Plausible 
Deniability Other Condition than they had been in the Plausible Deniability Self Condition χ
2
 
(1, N=40) = 3.84, p = .05.  
Discussion 
As in Experiment 1, children opted to be fair rather than unfair when all resources were 
out in the open; however, when resources were hidden, creating some plausible deniability, 
children unfairly accepted an extra resource for themselves more often than when things were 
transparent. This result suggests that part of the reason children are fair when everyone has full 
knowledge is to avoid appearing unfair, since children were substantially less fair when there 
was some doubt about whether or not the experimenter would know the child had been unfair.  
Our results cannot be explained by children’s inability to track how many erasers were in 
the envelopes when the resources were hidden. The only difference between the Plausible 
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additional eraser could be given to the participant herself or to someone else. Yet, in the 
Plausible Deniability Other Condition children were able to keep track of how many erasers were 
in each of the envelopes, and chose the fair option of throwing the extra eraser away. Since 
children could keep track of how many erasers were in each envelope in this third party 
condition, we can presume that they could do this equally well in the case where they were one 
of the recipients. This suggests that children were not confused in the Plausible Deniability Self 
condition, and instead took advantage of the plausible deniability to take more for themselves. 
This result, coupled with the fact that children gave substantially less in the Plausible Deniability 
Self condition compared to the Transparent Self Condition, suggests that children will take more 
for themselves by being unfair if they have plausible deniability.  
Importantly, these results suggest that children are influenced by transparency even in the 
absence of behaviors that prime sneakiness. In the Plausible Deniability Conditions of 
Experiment 2 there was no confederate, no one said “Shh,” and asked the child to conceal 
information from the experimenter, and the experimenter did not even make note of that fact that 
the erasers were inside envelopes. Yet children still modified their behavior based on the lack of 
transparency. This result allays the concern from Experiment 1 that children were only being 
unfair because they were primed to be sneaky. The results of Experiment 2 instead favor the 
interpretation we propose: that children are less fair in when transparency is reduced because 
they can be unfair and take more for themselves without appearing unfair to others. 
  Taken together, Experiments 1 and 2 provide evidence that children are motivated to 
appear fair using the paradigm from Shaw and Olson (2012). We next investigate whether 
children are also motivated to appear fair and unselfish to others in another task that has been 
used with adults and that focused on fairness in procedures rather than in outcomes. In   Veil of Fairness  21
Experiment 3, we conducted a conceptual replication of Batson and colleagues’ (1997) research 
on adults’ willingness to be unfair while still appearing fair to others.  
Experiment 3 
In Experiment 3 we examined whether children are concerned with appearing fair to 
others using a different procedure and also examined whether children’s willingness to use 
procedures that obfuscate their unfairness from others – the veil of fairness – increased with age. 
Here, children could assign themselves a good prize or a bad prize. They were given the option 
of simply choosing which prize they wanted or flipping a coin behind a curtain and then telling 
the experimenter whether they had won the good prize or the bad prize. Given the nature of the 
paradigm, it was not possible to achieve a fair split of final outcomes; as a result, in this study 
children could be fair by selecting and using an impartial procedure to allocate resources. For 
this reason, children who are concerned with being (or appearing) fair should opt for the fair 
procedure (flipping a coin) rather than being partial and taking the better prize for themselves, 
and further, should use the actual flip of the coin to guide their decisions. However, we predicted 
that some children, like adults (Batson et al., 1997), would choose a seemingly fair procedure 
(flipping a coin) to appear fair but then lie about the outcome, if the desired outcome was not 
achieved, so that they could receive the more attractive option without appearing unfair to others. 
Compared to Experiments 1 and 2, where fairness was defined in terms of equality of outcomes, 
Experiment 3 focused on of procedures in a situation where fairness of outcomes could not be 
achieved.  
We predicted that the likelihood of choosing the seemingly fair procedure (coin flipping) 
would increase with age – reflecting children’s increased awareness that they could use this 
procedure to appear fair without having to pay the cost of being fair (i.e., possibly allocating a   Veil of Fairness  22
bad prize to themselves). However, based on our previous experiments, we predicted that even 
the 6- to 8-year-old children would be just as likely to lie and give themselves the better option 
when they did opt to flip the coin—when they could be unfair without appearing unfair.  
Method 
Participants. Participants included 566
3 6- to 11-year-old children
 (M = 8 years, 9 
months; SD = 1 year and 4 months; 279 females). The children were from 41 classrooms across 
ten schools in the district of Treviso, in Italy.  
Procedure. Each child was asked to assign a prize to themselves and a prize to another 
person: a good prize (a colored highlighter pencil, labeled “Prize A”) or a bad prize (a normal 
pencil, labeled “Prize B”). Children were presented with two options regarding the procedure to 
use for the prize assignment: taking the prize that they liked better immediately, or flipping a 
coin in private to decide who would receive the better prize. Since children of this age have been 
shown to behave in accordance with much more complex probability calculations of expected 
value (Schlottmann, 2001), we were confident that children understood the manner in which coin 
flips can be used to determine outcomes. Further, children commonly use coin flips or other 
randomization procedures (e.g., rock, paper, scissors) in their daily lives and research has shown 
that children as young as age 5 understand that events determined by random chance are not 
predictable (Kuzmak & Gelman, 1986). Each child chose between the two options in front of the 
experimenter, but the option they chose was not revealed to any other child in the classroom. 
Children who chose to flip the coin were asked to flip the coin only once behind a screen, in a 
place both visually and acoustically isolated that assured their privacy, and then fill out a sheet to 
indicate the outcome. After flipping the coin and indicating the outcome, children returned both 
the coin and the report sheet to the experimenter. The outcome of the flip was both self-reported   Veil of Fairness  23
and in private to give children the opportunity to report that they won the good prize even if they 
lost the coin flip.  
Results 
Across our analyses, we use age as our main independent variable. We divided children 
into two groups of three-year increments: we included the 6- to 8-year-old age group (N=287) 
we had tested in our previous experiments and an older 9- to 11-year-old age group (N=399).  
We first had to determine if children really did prefer the good prize, so we examined 
what children chose when they opted not to flip the coin. A binomial sign test on those children 
who immediately chose a prize rather than flipping the coin, revealed that children were more 
likely to choose the good prize (89.5%, 272 out of 304) than the bad one, p < .001. This was true 
for both 6- to 8-year-olds (89.5%, 136 out of 152), p < .001 and 9- to 11-year-olds (89.5%, 136 
out of 152), p < .001. Importantly, these results did not differ across age groups (
2 test, p = 
1.000). Thus both age groups were equally likely to desire the good prize more than the bad prize 
– and thus children who did opt to flip the coin would be motivated to misreport the results of the 
fair coin flip to obtain the good prize. 
We then examined whether age predicted the likelihood of choosing the fair procedure – 
flipping a coin – to determine the assignment of the two prizes. A Logit regression revealed that 
children’s age predicted the choice to flip (B=.66, SE=.22); as age increased, the percentage of 
children choosing to flip the coin increased significantly, from 36.9% (89 out of 241) for 6- to 8-
year-olds to 53.2%  (173 out of 325) for 9- to 11- year-olds (see Figure 4), Mann-Whitney test, p 
< .001. But does this preference reflect a real concern with being fair, or just a concern with 
appearing fair as we predicted?    Veil of Fairness  24
We now turn to analyses of what the children reported after they flipped the coin. Would 
older children – who previous research suggests have developed a concern for fairness – be more 
likely to resist this urge to unfairly take the better prize for themselves and fairly report the 
outcome of the coin flip? Among children who chose to flip the coin, 62.2% (163 out of 262) 
reported winning the good prize, a percentage significantly greater than 50% (p < 0.001), the 
percentage of good prizes that a fair coin would have caused them to actually win. Interestingly, 
and in line with our hypotheses, this result did not differ across age groups (
2=0.136 p = 0.712). 
Children in both age groups were likely to report winning at levels above what one would expect 
by chance, 60.7% (54 out of 89) for the 6- to 8-year-old age group; 63.0% (109 out of 173) for 
the 9- to11-year-old age group, (all ps < 0.003; see Figure 4).  
Discussion 
Taken together, our studies provide converging evidence using 2 different paradigms that 
children’s fair behavior is at least partly motivated by a desire to appear fair to others. Many 
children chose to flip a coin rather than selfishly taking the better reward for themselves, but of 
those who chose the fair option some ignored the outcome of the coin and allocated the better 
reward to themselves. We further found that children’s willingness to use this seemingly fair 
coin flip increased with age. That is, all children were equally likely to be unfair once they 
decided to use the seemingly fair procedure, but older children may have felt a greater pressure 
to use the coin flip because they were more concerned with appearing unfair to the experimenter 
if they did not use the coin flip.  
Alternatively, children may have initially decided to flip the coin and planned to be fair, 
but changed their mind after they were given time to think about their decision. If this alternative 
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alone and then later is given the choice to flip the coin in front of the experimenter. This does not 
appear likely, but we cannot rule out this explanation based on the data from Experiment 3. 
However, an explanation based on children changing their minds cannot account for the results 
from Experiments 1 and 2 because children were given the same time to think in all conditions 
and still opted to be unfair when transparency was obscured. Therefore, we favor the 
interpretation that offers the most parsimonious account for the three studies we described—that 
children are more unfair when they can be unfair without appearing unfair. 
Comparing the findings in Experiment 3 with the ones in Experiments 1 and 2, children 
appeared to be less concerned with appearing fair in Experiment 3 since a smaller percentage of 
participants chose the fair option overall when making their decision in front of an experimenter. 
There are a number of possible reasons for the differences in behavior across these different 
tasks. First, it is possible that having an exactly equal outcome as a possibility in Experiments 1 
and 2 highlighted the expectation of fairness from the experimenter and thus increased fair 
behavior. In contrast, fairness was not specifically highlighted in Experiment 3. Second, 
appearing fair in Experiments 1 and 2 may have been less costly to children since they had 
already received two attractive resources before having to decide whether to make a fair choice, 
whereas in Experiment 3 being fair could have meant that the participant received only a boring 
pencil. That is, there may have been a higher personal cost in Experiment 3 compared to 
Experiments 1 and 2. Obviously children will be less willing to pay costs to appear fair as the 
costs of fairness increase. In support of this suggestion, Blake and Rand (2010) demonstrated 
that children are more likely to be fair when the costs of giving are lower. It is worth noting that 
the difference between tasks observed here is consistent with adult work in which 70 percent of 
participants are fair in a non-anonymous dictator game (e.g. Andreoni & Bernheim, 2009;   Veil of Fairness  26
Bohnet & Frey, 1999), whereas only 50 percent of adults chose to flip a coin rather than selfishly 
assigning themselves a better prize (Batson et al., 1997); these results parallel the results of 
Experiments 1-2 and Experiment 3 respectively.  
Indeed, because of inconsistencies between tasks in baseline tendencies toward fairness 
and cooperation, some have suggested that it is more important to examine how manipulations 
within tasks influence behavior rather than focusing on baseline differences in fair behavior 
between tasks (Kümmerli, Burton-Chellew, Ross-Gillespie, & West, 2010). Determining what 
factors prompt one to value fairness, or the appearance of fairness, in some contexts is an 
important question for future research, but not one that our experiments were designed to answer. 
Taken together, our studies do suggest that across tasks with different baselines of fairness, 
children are fairer when their actions are transparent than when they are not. 
General Discussion 
  These experiments illustrate that children engage in fair behavior not only because of 
concerns with actually being fair, but also in order to appear fair to others. As a result, social 
preference models of fairness which argue that people have a taste for fair outcomes may not 
provide a complete picture of children’s allocation behavior. Instead, children’s behavior seems 
to be rooted partly in a motivation to present themselves favorably to others, consistent with 
social signaling models (Andreoni & Bernheim, 2009). Children were more willing to assume a 
cost to be fair when the experimenter would know the child was being unfair than when the 
experimenter might not know (Experiments 1 and 2). We also found that children as young as 
age 6 will sometimes use an ostensibly fair procedure (i.e., flipping a coin to distribute a good vs. 
bad reward to themselves and a peer) in an unfair way (i.e., misreporting the result of the coin 
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importantly, children were more likely to opt into this “fair” procedure as they got older 
(Experiment 3). Together, these results suggest that children’s fair behavior throughout middle 
childhood is at least partly motivated by wanting to appear fair to others. As children get older, 
perhaps one skill they develop is becoming savvier at determining additional strategies for 
achieving this goal. These results suggest that children are concerned about fairness, but will 
sometimes be unfair if it means they can get more for themselves – provided they can avoid the 
appearance of unfairness.  
Our results offer support for our contention that children’s behavior is driven at least in 
part by the desire to appear fair – but what are children trying to signal to third parties when they 
attempt to appear fair? Interestingly, children did not signal a preference for socially desirable 
outcomes: being fair in Experiments 1-2 required throwing resources in the trash which resulted 
in allocating fewer resources overall, suggesting that children were not merely trying to signal 
their generosity to the experimenter. One possibility is that appearing concerned with fairness 
allows people to signal to others that they are impartial (Shaw, DeScioli, & Olson, in press). 
While alliances and friendships are clearly important – people favor their allies and will take 
their side in potential conflicts with others (DeScioli & Kurzban, 2009b) – people also highly 
value impartiality and seek out impartial individuals (e.g., civil judges) to adjudicate conflicts 
(Tyler, 1994; Tyler & Lind, 1992). Indeed, valuing impartiality appears to be particularly unique 
to human beings and is somewhat mysterious (DeScioli & Kurzban, 2009a, in press). People 
may be more willing to create inequality and take more for themselves if the inequality is created 
in ways that do not imply preferential treatment or partiality (such as the outcome being 
determined by random chance or by the amount of work done). Importantly for this account, 
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impartial to others. We found some support for this notion in Experiment 3, where children used 
a procedure that appeared impartial to others in order to assign themselves to the outcome they 
wanted – and did so increasingly with age. Moreover, in support of this prediction, children 
demonstrate a willingness to pay costs in order to uphold fairness at about the same time 
developmentally (by about age 6) that children understand that one’s alliances and partiality can 
bias decision-making (Mills & Grant, 2009; Mills & Keil, 2008). 
Although our results reveal that children are motivated to appear fair, they also 
demonstrate that some children were fair even when transparency was obscured—they still chose 
to throw away resources that could go to themselves (Experiments 1 and 2) and honestly 
reported the outcome of the coin flip (Experiment 3). One possible explanation for this behavior 
in the current experiments is that these children may have suspected that experimenters were 
somehow monitoring their decisions. Indeed, it may be difficult to realistically convince 
participants that they are not being watched inside a laboratory even if double blind procedures 
are used (Franzen & Pointner, 2012). Another explanation for children’s continued fair behavior 
is that children in our experiments actually possess a sense of fairness that would persist even 
when they were convinced that no one would observe their decision (Fehr & Schmidt, 1999). 
People may have a genuine sense of fairness that still influences their behavior even when no one 
is watching, possibly because having a sense of fairness makes one more likely to avoid negative 
reactions from others. Sometimes the best way to convince others that one is fair is to actually 
have a sense of fairness (Frank, 1988). That is, people’s social preferences for fairness at the 
proximate level may ultimately be rooted in social signaling; precisely because humans likely 
did not evolve to consider any interactions truly anonymous, it would have made sense to always 
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mental systems that occasionally err on the side of caution and assume there is a possibility of 
others discovering their choices even in supposedly anonymous interactions, and so act as if 
someone will discover their decision (Delton, Krasnow, Cosmides, & Tooby, 2011). Of course, 
the value of the resource in question and the potential cost of being caught should influence 
one’s willingness to risk being unfair 
When we provided children with a seemingly impartial procedure that allowed them to 
appear fair to others while being selfish (Experiment 3), they took advantage of the opportunity. 
Future research should investigate additional strategies children might adopt when attempting to 
be unfair without appearing so and whether children are strategic enough to devise their own 
ruses for accomplishing their goal of appearing fair without being prompted to do so – as adults 
do. In order to avoid paying costs to avoid looking unfair, adults avoid interactions that might 
make them feel compelled to be generous (Dana et al., 2006), and strategically take more for 
themselves through omissions rather than commissions (Dana et al., 2007; DeScioli et al., 2011).  
While this concern with appearing fair may appear early in development, children likely develop 
more explicit strategies for avoiding the appearance of unfairness as they get older. Future 
developmental research should investigate whether children are increasingly likely with age to 
engage in omissions and other strategies to conceal their unfairness, especially in contexts where 
they are concerned with presenting themselves favorably to others.  
The current experiments contribute to research on children’s fairness concerns by 
demonstrating that children modify their behavior in order to improve their reputations with third 
parties. Although previous studies found some evidence consistent with social signaling, they 
were not designed to investigate whether children are motivated to gain a reputation with third 
parties as a generous or fair individual (Buhrmester et al., 1992, Leimgruber et al., in press). In   Veil of Fairness  30
our experiments recipients were not present, allowing us to specifically investigate children’s 
motivation to appear fair to third parties, an important step forward in understanding how 
children develop self-presentational concerns. Our approach is more analogous to research in 
adult impression management, which is often focused on how individuals try to influence 
strangers’ perceptions of them (Baumeister, 1982; Leary et al., 2011), and extends investigations 
of self-presentation in older children in domains other than fairness (Aloise-Young, 1993; 
Banerjee, 2002; Hill & Pillow, 2006). It would also be beneficial for future research to 
investigate whether children’s behavior in experiments like these is correlated with 
measurements of norm internalization or self-presentational motives (Leary & Kowalski, 1990; 
Rutland et al., 2005). 
Finally, our research provides empirical support for the notion that people are especially 
likely to be unfair when there is a lack of knowledgeable oversight and when they can gain 
materially. If even young children can radically shift their behavior from fair to unfair based on 
whether authority figures are aware of their behavior, then it might be naïve to believe that 
shrewd adults will be fair without similar oversight. By understanding the limitations of fairness, 
policymakers can discover how to leverage fairness to increase socially desirable behavior in 
some circumstances, while limiting its occasional wastefulness—i.e., when it causes the needless 
destruction of resources (Blake & McAuliffe, 2011; Dawes et al, 2007; Shaw & Knobe, in press; 
Shaw & Olson, 2012). Our results suggest that fair behaviors may be driven partly by people’s 
desire to improve their appearance with others. In cases where appearing fair is possible without 
behaving fairly, troublingly, some people may focus more on the appearance than the act.    Veil of Fairness  31
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1. We report how we determined our sample size, all manipulations, and all measures in the 
experiments reported here, in line with recommendations by Simmons, Nelson, and Simonsohn 
(2011). We included 20 participants in each condition of Experiment 1 and 2 since this was the 
sample size used by Shaw and Olson (2012), the studies upon which these experiments were 
based; 20 participants per condition meets the sample size requirement suggested by Simmons et 
al. (2011).  
2. An additional 20 participants were assigned to a Transparent Other Condition (M = 7 years, 3 
months; SD = 10 months; 9 females); this condition was identical to the Transparent Self 
Condition except that the two recipients were third parties. In this condition, children were fair 
95% of the time. We do not include these data in the main text because this condition is a close 
replication of Shaw and Olson (2012), and the results are not informative to our primary account.  
3. We included more participants in Experiment 3 than in Experiments 1 and 2 for several 
reasons. First, we included an older age group (9- to 11-year-olds), which necessitated a larger 
sample. Second, we collected data from a total of 10 schools; we had decided a priori to include 
all children in our 6- to 11-year-old age range at these 10 schools in our final sample.  
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Figure 1: Schematic of the different conditions from Experiment 1. In all conditions the 
experimenter gives out some erasers to two children for doing a good job answering questions, 
the differences and similarities between conditions are outlined.   
 





Figure 2: Percentage of participants who did what was fair in the conditions from Experiments 1 
and 2. Each condition has 20 participants. †p= .055  * p < .05, ** p < . 01  
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Figure 3: Schematic of the different conditions from Experiment 2. In all conditions the 
experimenter gives out some erasers to two children for doing a good job answering questions, 
the differences and similarities between conditions are outlined. PD stands for Plausible 
Deniability.  
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Figure 4. Percentage of children choosing to flip the coin to determine prize assignment as a 
percentage of children reporting winning the good prize after flipping the coin as a function of 
age in Experiment 3 (both “Winning the coin flip” bars are significantly above chance, 50%). 
*** p < . 001  
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